Differential anaesthetic effects following microinjection of thiopentone and propofol into the pons of adult rats: a pilot study.
Identifying the central nervous system sites of action of anaesthetics is important for understanding the link between their molecular actions and clinical effects. The aim of the present pilot study was to compare the anaesthetic effect of bilateral microinjections of propofol and thiopentone (both 200 microg/microl, in Intralipid and 0.9% saline respectively) into a recently discovered anaesthetic-sensitive region in the rat brainstem, the "mesopontine tegmental anaesthetic area" (MPTA). Microinjections (1 microl per side) were made into the MPTA of fifteen male Sprague-Dawley rats. The effect of each agent on spontaneous behaviour, postural control and nociceptive responsiveness was subjectively assessed according to established criteria. The main finding was that thiopentone induced an "anaesthesia-like" state, including complete atonia and loss of righting ability, in 20% of the subjects. Overall, thiopentone significantly reduced postural control and had a moderate antinociceptive effect compared to saline microinjections (P < 0.01 and 0.05, respectively, Wilcoxon test). In contrast, propofol did not induce "anaesthesia" in any animal tested, although a similar antinociceptive effect to that of thiopentone was observed (P < 0.05, Wilcoxon test). In summary, propofol and thiopentone have different effects when microinjected into the MPTA. While both agents reduced reflex withdrawal to a nociceptive stimulus, only thiopentone induced an "anaesthesia-like" state.